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The news l>y the Nicaragua Steamship. Sierra
Nevada, which arrived at San Francisco on the
20th iust., though some five days later from New
York, four days later from Europe, and a fort-
night later from Nicaragua, is of but little inter-
est. The Atlautic papers as usual, are crammed
with politics, humbug and conjecture lu regard
to the election.

Official returns from all the Counties in Penn-
sylvania have beenreceived. They show a Dem-
ocratic majority of 2.774. In the Legislature the
Democrats have a majority of three on joint ballot.

For Canal Commissioner, the vote stood Scott.
(Dcm.) 211,886 ; Cochran, (Fusion,) 210.112.—
The State Senate stands 18 Fusion to 15 Demo-
crat. In the Representative body the Democrat?
have 53 and the Fusiouists 17. This is an ex-
tremely close vote in a State like Pennsylvania
where the popular vote wa- 420,000. Jt is there-
fore more folly to conjecture or speculate as to
the result iu the Presidential election, but a .-light
change would have pioduced a \ ery different re-
sult to that of the Slate election. The in xt news
from the East will therefore be looked for with
great inteiest, as it will be beyond a doubt con-
clusive a.s to who is President.

. Arrangements have been made fur concentra-
ting the returns from all quarters of the I’uiou
iu New York, ou the inoruiug of the day ujiou

which the steumer sails.
The Golden Age is the steamer which will bring

tins important news, and she will probably arrive
in San Francisco between to day and next Tin s-
day, so that the great questiou will be settled for
another four years.

There is nothing to materially change the re-
sult in the Indiana election. The Democrats
have the Legislature, which gives them the powi r
to elect a U. S. Senator, the Governor by about
five thousand, and six members of Congress—-
probably the seventh.

From the election returns in Ohio the Republi-
cans have a majority of about nine thousand.

The Democrats have oh cted their Governor in
Florida by tlirce hundred majority

llou. Solomon 1'oote has been re-elected U. S.
Senator from Vermont.

A number of deaths from yellow fever occur
rod at Charleston. S. C., on the 18th and I!)th Oct.

The European news is very brief and unimpor
lant. The English Parliament prorogued to tin
:©th November.

The following is the only news of interest from
Nicaiaguu :

President Mora, of Ce sfa Rica, recently review-
viewed his troops in the Plaza of San Jose, and
address! d them in a brilliant speech.

On putting the dir<ct question if they were
r.auy i* invade Nicaiugua and drive tlie Amer-
icans out, they answered emphatically : 11 No 1
but if the Americans came there to light, they
would defend their country !’’

On the Kith of October the officers of Walk-
er’s army had u grand supper—toasts were drank
and speeches made by Gen. Walker, Urigadier
General Fry and Hornsby.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Lam , aid d camp to Genual
Walker, having been muidend by the Costa Ri-
cans when taken pi . "lit r. Col. Drlgedo \ alder/.-
lnan end Capt. Allemlio, prisoners captured ly
Walker’s party, were shot ly genual order, in re
tnliatiou.

Lyceum
We understand that a movement is on foot to j

form ft Lyceum or Del ating Society in Weaver
ville. We heartily commend this project to the I
careful consideration of our citizens, and more i
particularly to the young nten of our community
who have much leisure time, and much to learn
that might afford them solid enjoyment in after j
life.

In the I.'uited States all power is in the hands
of the people. Every citizen has a voice in the
Government, and the ailairs of the nation. 1 lie
whole fuhric of our ltepublicau government de-
pends on In. education, patriotism and general
intelligence of the masses.

The best way to promote a love for knowledge
and morality, is l>y organizing social meetings for
moral and intellectual culture, by Lyceums or
Debating Societies. It tends to create a spirit of
inquiry and a taste for valuable information and
rational pursuits.

There is not a young man in Ur community
who could not, if lie choose to do so, find time to

sp, nd an evening or two in each week in such an
intellectual repast—a school at once highly inter
csting and profitable. The real heuelits oi a Ly-
ceum or Debating Society are nut confined to

those persons w ho have had but small advantages
in the way of an education. 1 he man ot learn-
ing and intelligence is iqoaliy benclitb d by an

association wl tins kind—it .b a discipline and
ituptovutleut of the unnd which can he enjoyed
by all.

Some of the brightest names to be found in the
history of our country, whose writings and deeds
arc as imperishable as the English language, de-
rived flair greatness and fame through the in-
strumentality of Literary and Debating .Socie-
ties. Clay commenced his career at a village So-
ciety, and Franklin formed a Debating Club with
two associate*. Men acquire by this mode the
means of reading and thinking, and the art of
speaking well and clearly.

Peksokai.. —J. K. fclroug, Lsip, of Sacramento,
was in town during tlie early port of the week.—
Mr. Strong lias been President of the Alta Tele-
graph Co. for some years, and is a gentleman dis-
tinguished for his intelligence and business like
capacity. We had the pleasure of an interview
with Mr. Strong, ami learned tiiut the object of his
visit North is to ascertain whether a sutlieient a-
yipunt of stock can he disposed ol to construct a
Telegraph line from Marysville to Shasta, Wca-
vcrvillc, Yrekn and Jacksonville, O. 'J'. Mr. S.

left for Yreka oil Thursday morning. We wish

him every success.

Mlis. Paii.i.io's JJE.NEi ir.- The Ucnclil of Mrs.
Paulliu and children which wus postponed an lust
.Saturday evening, on account of the weather,will
he (ukcu at the Weaverville Theater, this (Sut-
lirday.) evening. We trust it will be well attend-
ed by our citizens, as it will be the last opportu-
nity they will have of seeing these children.

8 w.ou.vh-— Several uew Sulooushuve been open-
ed III town w ithin the past few day*.

The Commerce of Trinity Co.
It is not a little surprising when we witness the

chnn ge which lint* taken place in the Northern por-
tion of California, particularly those pluccs which
have been and are now regarded as the bleak,
dreary and isolated sections of the State, to wit-
ness the growth, the wealth, the accession of pop-
ulation. and every element which can combine to

form and constitute a prosperous community.
While the population of other portions of the

State have been fluctuating in trade and habita-
tion, depending upon the rise and fall of Stock
and change in the value of Real Estate. Northern
California has been growing steadily in its wealth
and resources, uDd within the lust few years has
become a ricli and prosperous field lor a large and
fixed population, whose homes are as permanent-
ly located as the golden hills that surround them.
It was but a few years ago, still fresh and vivid
in our memories, when we strayed hither with
wearied footsteps, but radiant with hope of ac-
quiring an ample reward for our lmrd toll and
pilgrim researches. We cannot even now- but
look buck with a sort of complacence, and remem-
ber most distinctly the time in the hot summer
days of 7>0. when our rude tent was pitche d un-
der a big oak tree whose giant arms slielti red our

dusty canopy from the sorching rays of an Au-
gust sun. Looking out then from our Ishinacl-
itic domicil we could behold each day the ragged
but hope-fill train of earthly explorers whom we
gre etc d as friends and brothers and hailed as wor-

thy rivals and competitors in the chase tor the
hidden treasures, w hich had for so many ages lain
dormant and undisturbed iu its primitive bed.

We have thus witnessed the change of a few
years with a peculiar and pleasant surprise. mi<l
from n residence, experience and observation of
six \i_ars. become initial! <1 in the secret which has
mark) d the change. It is to be foujAd in the dis-
tinguisliid characti ristics of the people who hare
concentrated within the golden boundaries of
California from every quarter of the civilized
world. The people of California to-day. possess
more intelligence, more capacity, more enterprise
and industry, than an equal number of popula-
tion in any part of the world.

This then is the great cause of the sudden find
miraculous changes which hove marked the lew
years of our existence ns a State. The grow th
and development of the wealth of California has
given a sudden impetus to trade and commerce
throughout the new and old world, and which has
constituted California as the emporium and de-
pository for every sp cies of commodities. Who
ot our citizens now would have thought a few
years ago of looking through the veiled future
and have prophecies! what is now a realization of
the ws alth, commitce and prosperity to he seen
everyw here at present in our midst.

Of the commerce of Trinity County we can
speak with some degree of accuracy. In the days
of : 30 it required hut few mules in the transpor-
tation of breads tuffs and groceriisto supply the
then sparse population anil consumers of this re-
gion. To-day it actually requires h ihilrids of
mules i nch week to keep up the supplies necessa-
ry for our consumption. Viewing the trade ot
this County outside of Wcavervlllc, we find that
tlmrc are 73 trading posts or mercantile houses,
doing a 1in.-iniss each of $300 per month, or in
the aggregate, per year, a trade of $130,01)0.

In Wcavi rville there is fifty three mercantile
houses, doing an average business of $1200 per
mouth, each, or in the aggregate, of $780,000 dol-
lars per,year. This v, c are certain is much below
what it really is, hut it will tend to show the rap-
id increase of our population and commerce, anil
when we consider that this important change has
taken place within a few years, it will appear to
others as it does to u* astonishing.

This considerable commerce and trad" is still
carried on by mule transportation—without the
benefits of a wagon read to Simstn und the Sac-
ramento Valley, and with scarcely a bridge or
other necessary improvement leading to or from
town.

Of a wagou ond and the easy and prop T sys-
tem to construct one, we shall speak hereafter.

Ditch Meeting on Tmxrrr Kiveb.— On Thurs-
day evening an enthusiastic meeting of the miners
of Trinity river was held at Haskell’s trading
post. Jas. flarroutte, Esq., was chosen Preside it
and AVm. Van Fossen, Secretary.

ThePr -sid nt elucidated the object of the meet-
ing, and with great clearness and precision ex-
plained tlie benefits to be derived from a Canal
at the place coutemplati d.

A report of the survey was rend, and u com-
mittee of throe appoint d to draft a plan of or-

ganization, consisting of E. J. Curtis, II L.
Wheeler and Mr. Sproul.

II. P. Heists'! xmak, at Pierce, Church A Co.’s
old stand will receive our thanks for those choice
viands and Ileidsick sent to our sanctum, lie
cannot lint find a ready sale for such choice li-
quors. Mr. II. has also a very extensive assort-
ment of clothing ou hand which he is sell-
ing off at low prices.

Dist. Court.— Hon. C. K. Wiixiaim, presiding.
Fhwav, Nov. 21.

Henry Conch vs. C. W. Durkee. el. nl. Aetion
on Mechanic’s lien. Judgment lor ilefte. Chail-
hournc A Potter for pills. Pitzir A llurcb. defis.

Katuwa v. Nov. 22.
A. Chabaud udmitted a citizen of the I'. Slates.
A. it. Marl vs. M. Short. Judgment for pllfls.

Chad bourne A Potter pi Ilf. PiizerA liurch. deft.
Momiav. Nov. 21.

.lac. Clark vs. Hitclieoek. ct. ul. Judgment for
pit Hi Clnidbournc A Potter for pit If. J’it/.er A
{lurch, (lefts.

Ti i -hi \ v, Nov. 2;>.
,I. Chapman vs. C. P. liice. Judgment for pill.

Pilzer A Hurcli for pi I If. Chadhourne for (left.

J. Howe and II. J. Howe vs. Towell A Cone.
Judgment for plttls. by consent of (lefts. Chad-
bourne for pit Its.

S. 11. Pickett vs. Woodward nnd Chauncej.—
Judgment for pit If. (Hindbourne A Poller, pills.

Smith, i t. nl. vs. Pullen, ct. nl.—-Motion for new
trial dismissed nl d. Ms. costs. llurcb for pltlls.
Cliadhourne for d Its.

Jolmsou, et.al. vs. Arnold.—Motion for new tri-
al disiuis -i d at dolts, costs, liurch. pills. Cliad-

j bourne, (lefts.
Wednesday, Nov. ‘2i>.

Peacock A Harm y \s. llrock, et. ul. -Motion
for new trial made at last term of this Court dis-
missed.

We have had occasion this week to visit the
studio of friend Xorcross, and our inspection con-
vinces us that he has acquired to perfection the
Anibrolype art. Mr. Norcross, all know , is u per-
manent citizen of our town and deserves eiicnm

ageiuerit.
I) M. Fiiu ii A Co.—We cull the attention of

the public to tlie new advertisements of this linn
lo be found in our columns. This firm are i elling
oil their heavy and extensive assortment at low
cash prices.

Our Northern Winters.
Our high Arctic region and cold winter- in Nor-

thern California cannot he at all enviable to our
brethren in the Vine-clad valleys of the South,

who dwell amidst the green sunny -lopes—the
vintage on the hills—the sweet orange groves and
full bearing fig trees—how delightful to think of
in this instance. “ Distance lends enchantment
tathe view.” Even the miners in the South ex-
perience advantages that none in this earthly ex-
alted locality ever ta-te. The heaven distill-
ing rains that come dancing to the earth in the
Southern mines, only brings the smile to the min-
er's lip and gladness to his eye. lie works and
sings under the celestial shower bath, as if it was
a mighty good operation for body and soul. Who
will say that it is not? There stands the long
line of sluice-boxes—and there stands the anato-

mist of “ terra linna" with shovel in hand, who
interrogates the huge pile of clay that has laid
long and baked in clods as “ big as a piece of
chalk'’ under the summer's sun.

We think we hear him—the above mentioned
miner, as he proclaims in a deep, audible and
commanding tone of voice—yield your mite and
“ see me. see me.” The said clods bound with a
ready acquiescence to the miner's will, and dis-
mantle the shining particles which have lain long
smothered from the anxious vision of the afore-
said miner ; but nevertheless, notwith land ng
the people in the Northern regions have to forego
the many and pleasant advantages which our
more favored brethren enjoy, we turn w ith a sort
of strange love and attachment to the white cov-
ered plain and snow-capped peaks, whose melt-
ing forms rise with such romantic beauty above
all earthly dirt below.

There is a pleasure and a “ heap- ’ of fun, io say
nothing at all about the profit to be realized in
this high latitude during the inclement months.

We can proclaim with the poet—“Now is the
winter of our bright content made gloriously
bright by a long dry summer and no water by
which we could procure the wherewith to take us
safely to the mansions of York.’ We don't wish
to be considered as luis-q noting the poet, because
if Hilly Shakspcarc was now living, and had the
honor of being au • honest miner," he would say
the same tiling. Yes ! lie w ould have used the
same language in all its truth and simplicity
because, another thing. Hilly Sbukspearc’s great-
ness is to he found in the fact that ail Ids great
and sublime thoughts were drawn from nature,
though if any of onr literary editors below oiler
to give us some good poetical work, all in ten •
cent pieces, to find the above quotation, we can ;
do so by turning to the last revised edition of j
Shakspearc to he found in our sanctum,

i The winters have been gradually growing mild-
er ever since that of‘49, and there are less ap-
prehensions among our people about suffering,
w ant and the scarcity of provisions. Though the
present winter ill some respects resemble that of
'52, it will hear no comparison, as to the facili-
ties of getting something to eat.

In '52. we remember with a sort of hollow sen-
sation, (lie tightuass of the times -the many and
many a long day w hen it scene d even doubtful

i whether we should realize a ‘beef straight' dittir r,
1 settled with an Indian cup of tea. (cold water.)

Hut those were lank and gloomy days, the return
of wh'cli we fear no more.

The tr> mendons piles of groceries, provisions
and spiritual comforts that are to ho seen in all
our big fire-proof stores, bids us fear no danger of
paying 37 J cents per pound for barley.

While on this hard, cold and wet subject, we
will insert the following recapitulation of the
rainy seasons in California from 1819 to 1856.

Winter of 1843—50 had 76 rainy days.
•• 1850—51 “ 53 “

•• 1651- 52 “ 15 “ “

“ 1852—63 “ Ml “ “

'• 1853—54 “ 64 “ “

“ 1854—55 “41 “ “

“ 1855—56 *• 38 “ “

The Great Forgery in New York.
The Now York U raid of the 24th ult. speaks j

as follows of the forgery ami lluatingtou the for
ger and financier.

There nrr many people in this great metropolis
who live infine houses, wear purple ami tine linen,
drink Burgundy every (lav, and make their wives
walking advertisements lor jewelers and dry
goods dealers. These persons have no property

* they toil no*, n.other do they spin*—hut in the
magnificence of their establishments they riwil
tlie famous robber of the Arab'an Nights, who
had two or three acres of diamonds and precious
metals at his disposal. Everybody wonders v, In re
the magnificent Mr. Knob nnd the splendid Mrs.
Knoti get the money In pay for all their luxuries ;

but once in a while then 1 comes a grand crash
some of the lights of Wall street are let in for
half a million, and t lie Jhiiih:of Knob, w ho has not
saved enough to clog the wheels of justice, is a
tour to Sing Sing.

Such seems ro have been the case with the note
broker Huntington, who now lies in the Tombs,
awaiting trial for forging notes of hand to the
amount of over halt a million ot dollars. lluut-
inghm was undoubtedly a man of considerable
atiil ty, which he used for bad ends. He had the
implicit e'oufidencc of many men in the mercantile
world, and put his nearest friends in for large
amounts. 1’erleetly familtiar with the manner of

fueling business in Wall street,he ascertained
what notes good houses had out, and duplicated
them without fear of discovery. A single le-

lausc into tin* earelesaness which, on (lie part of
others hud caused the success of his exploits, ru-
ined him in » moment. It is a solid proof of the
truth of the maxim that honesty is the best policy,
that nil great rascals, no mailer how able they
may h'>, always do have their relapses, and are
always discovered.

Tli'e career of Huntington lias been like a dis-
play ol fireworks, brilliant but evanescent. I or
a liitle while he spent mom y like water. He had
six ot1 eight horses- two pairs for carriages for
himself and wife, and several fast trotters his
sideboard was brilliant with massive plate. -

lie was a great man at Saratoga, Niagara nnd
lloekawcy, where bis wife had more trunks nnd
more diamonds than anyone else: ami in town
he kept up two matrimonial establishments, one
regular and tlig other irregular one a Christian
home, the other a Mahommedan seraglio one
according to Hie law s of New York and the other
according to the customs of the Mormons w ith-
in a lew doors of each other, lie was a prince
for an hour. People ate at hi> dinners, drove lbs
horses, drank his wine, borrowed his money, and
w ondered how lie gut i( all. But the crush came
al last, nnd wlmt are all his former splendors
cuinpar d w ith his present position 1 lie bought
his luxuries at a tremendously high price.

Quit.— Skill, the junior of the Shasta Courier,
has, since the return of ( Jen. l>osh, quit the edit-
orial chair which he has filled for the last eight
months.

The Courier has always been an ably conducted
journal, and tuny be considered as an institution
of Northern California.

Ei.kction or (tri Kiais.—On Monday evening,

Nov. 24th. the annual election of officers for Trin-
ity Lodge, No. 20, K A A. M.. resulted as follows :

II. .1. Henman, W. M. : It. W. Winston, S W. :

Jno. U. Burch. .1. W. ; Jno. A. Watson See. ; A.
,(, Loomis, Trcus. : L. B. Thorp, S. 1). ; Jos. U.
Finley, ,1. lb ; Levi l.eyHolds, Tyler.

JNO. C. I1UIH II, Secretary,

Another Ditch in Contemplation
The miners ou Trinity river are becoming alive

to their own true interest. They have had a sur-
vey made within the last week from Rcas's Mill

to Steiner's Flat, immediately on Trinity river,
for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability
of digging a ditch to take water from the Trinity
at Ileus's Mill or two miles above, to Steiners
Flat, a distance of ten miles below.

The subject of constructing a canal at this point
has been long talked of and canvassed by a large
portion of our citizens. It is conceded by every

one who is at all acquainted with the mines and
locality above mentioned, that such a work would
pay beyond a doubt, and pay largely. The day
is at hand when men of intelligence begin to look
at these matters in the right light. The baneful
indolence and timidity which has so long delay-
ed the prosecution and completion of such mag-
nificent and profitable enterprises in our County
is fast dying out, Why should our industrious
and energetic mining population hesitate to en-
gage in such au undertaking, when the necessity,
the profits and advantages of such a facility
is, and must be. as clear to their sight and under-
standing as the light of heaven !

That man's earthly wants must be supplied, is
u fact that needs no telling, a- all men feel quite
sefisiblc of the truth of the proposition. From
the following able report of It. 1, Win i h r, Msq..
C. K., which we publish, it will he seen that the
work is in every resp ct quite practicable, und
perhaps the most profitable in the State for the
amount of investment required to complete it.—
It can be extended down to the mouth of Canon
Creek, w hich would command forty square miles
of rich diggingsbearing upon the river.

Great care should he observed in drawing up
and completing the organization of the Compa-
ny. From a point two and u-half miles above
the Mill ten feet can be gained, but it will be for
the Company to determine the policy of com-
mencing ul that point. With proper management
the work cannot fail to pay. Success to the un-
dertaking.

REPORT
To the Miners on Trinity Hirer, mil those infertile I

in a l'amil from liras'r Mill to Shiner's Flat in

Trinity Hirer, I rcsjnvtJally mihnit the following
Report:

1.1. NOTH OF CANAL 1029100 MII.K8.
Section No. 1. from Rens's Mill to Weaver Creek.

distance, 26.532 feet.
Size 1’Inme to bo 6 ft. wide and I ft. dee|i in clear.
Knee on lints to lie 3 ft. deep, 5 ft, wide on bot-

tom and !t ft. nt top.
linen on side hill to he I ft. deep,5 ft. wide on bot-

tom nud 9 It. nt top.
Cost. For 12.-108 feet of flumiug.

175.789 It. plank ut Si 5 per M,delivered. $2030 70
24,810 ft. (lineal,) stringers, •* 1000 00

140.01s ft. raps.silU A posts, at $1 I pe r M. 19GK 05
Laying loilti joints of Hume, at #5, 5180 00
50 k»gs nails at Si") p r keg, 750 til)

Incidental expenses, 600 00

Total cost flume, Section No. 1, $12,005 35
For 14,121 feet or Race.

('000 ft. on flat. Material, soil, tqu .1 to
6.185 cubic yards, at 40 cents, 2074 00

1584 ft. on flat. Material, gravel, equal
to 1232 cubic yard' nt GO cents. 7.">9 20

115S It. on side bill. Mat Tail, soil, equal
to 8518 cubic yards, at I t cents, 3107 20

1710 ft. on side hill. Material, gravel,
equal to 3210 cubic yards, at CO cents. 1!I2(1 00

Total cost Race, Section No. 1, $8,140 40
Section No. 2. from Weaver Creek to lower end of

Cape Horn Flat, distance. 10,020 feet.
Size —Flume to be 5 ft. wide, and 34 ft. deep, in

cleur.
Ilaee on flat to be 24 ft. deep. 4 ft. wide on bot-

tom and 7 ft. on top.
Race on side bill to be 3J ft. deep, 4 ft. wide on

bottom and 7 ft. on top.
Cu.-t of llridgc across Weaver Creek.

Length of bridge, 1)24 ft. 72G It. of the bridge
will be in It spans of 0G ft each, with ii mean
height of 40 It. The remaining 198 ft. in length
to be trestle work, with bents 22 It. apart, aver-
age height, 12 ft.

11'242 ft. plank at $15 per M. $108 03
1848 lineal feet stringers,at 124 cts. 231 00
1800 “ •• timberfor frame, at 124c. 225 00
2000 ft. lumber for braces, at $15 per M. 30 00

■II king posts, (sawed) at $2 each, 88 00
Framing and ruis. 11 spans at $125 each, 1375 00

•• “ “• 11)8 It. trestle work, 200 00
8880 ft. caps, sills and posts, ut $15 p. M, 133 25

300 lineal ft. ground sills at 20 cents, 00 00
41 iron bands for king posts, at $1), 390 00

Laying 77 joints of flume, ut $1, 3ti8 00
4 kegs nails, ut $15 per keg, t 0 00

Whole cost of bridge, Section No. 2, $3,274 88

Cost 2010 feet flume.
24893 ft. plank at $15 per M. $373 40

4092 ft. stringers, 300 00
I9G70 H caps,sills nml posts.at $14 per M. 275 40

(i kegs nails at $15 per keg, 90 00
Laying 171 joi its flume, $5, 855 00
Incidental expenses, 150 00

Total cost flume, Section No. 2, 82,043 86
Cost of 7f5li feet of Race.

2310 ft. on flats mail rial, soil, equal to
1170cubic-yards at 40 cents, $ 170 40

3234 ft. side hill material, gravel, equal
to 3743 cubic yards, at 60 cents, 2245 80

2112 It. side hill material, soil, equal to
2445 cubic yards, at 40 cents, 978 00

Total cost Race, Section No. 2, $3,094 20
Section No. 3, from lower end of Cape Horn Flat

to point ol hill opp. Steiner's house, 17,100 ft.
Size Flume to he 4 fl. wide and 3 ft. deep.
Race to be 3 ft. deep, 3 ft. wide on bottom and G

fl. w idc at top.
Cost 6,732 feet Flume.

09000 fl. plank, nt $15 per M, $1035 00
13404 ft. stringer*, 900 00
60000 ft. caps, sills and posts, nt $15 per M 750 00

19 kegs nails nt $15 per keg, 285 00
Laying 501 joints flume, at $4, 2244 00
Incidental expenses, 201) 00

Total cost Flume Section No. 3, $5,411 00
Cost 10,428 feet Race.

GG00 ft. side hill material, soil, equal to
(1356 cubic yards, at 40 cents, $2542 40

3828 ft. side hill material,gravel, equal
to 3G86 cubio yards, at GO cents, 2211 GO

Total cost Knee .section No. 3, $4,754 00

RECAl'iTI I.ATIOV.

Section No. i. 12.408 feet Flume, $12,635 35
“ “ 11,121 “ Race, 8.140 40
“ “ 2, 924 “ llridgc, 3.274 88
* 2,0IG “ Flume, 2,013 BG
“ “ “ 7,656 “ Race, 3,GDI 20
“ “ 3, (1,732 “ Flume, 5.414 00
“ “ 10,428 “ Race, 4,754 00

$39,962 59
Add for Roas’s mill, 7.000 00
•Surveying and Superintendence, 4.000 00
Incidental expenses, 4,000 00

Total cost of Canal, $54.932 i,9
H. L. WHEELER, V. E.

Weaved, Nov. 25, 1855.

Thanks.— Our euterprizing Expresses, notwith-
standing the severity of the weather, are prompt
in running their messengers nnd bringing ’in f
cry day the latest news. We thank ,or ,|1£,
liberal supply of papers they b; f0 f u r„i-|lt< | , IH
through the week.

[t'OMMl'N’ICATED.]
Ollapodrida.

Old Wilkins. tbe Mormon, was in town thcoth-
nr day. Wilkins, notwithstanding bo nflii'tcH
with the brotherhood of the Latter Day Saints,
affects a social "lass. “ Come,brother Wilkins,
su'd I.as we sat in a cozy room while the punch
was mounting our brains and thawing away all
frigidity of intercourse, “ come, old boy. tell me
the morale, the philosophy of your much practis-
ed polygamy.” At one draught this disciple ol
Joe Sinitli emptied his tumbler and assuming an
argumentative position, began.

*• The affinity of the human sexes” asserted our
moralist. “ is as aximat'c as the existence of the
world. Nor is this cohesive attraction confined
alone to our exalted race : it is equally discern-
ible with the lower orders of animal creation.—
In fact, the science of modem botany lias estab-
lish! d that trees and the entire floral kingdom are
divided into sexes and that reproduction ensures
only hv union. A wither'd old tree upon a bar-
ren plain i« a fit emblem of your parched and des-
olate bachelor. I know of nothing so miserable
in appearance (bat can parallel an old maid.—
Now,” continued my Salt Lake friend, “ the hu-
man male ofttimes becomes of choice a veteran
stag. Of option many masculines avoid the state
matrimonial. Not so with the other sex. From
earliest girlhood they dream of naught else save
dark-haired husbands and nuptial joys. As ap-
proaching old age sluices away (1 use a mining
term, s id Wilkins.) hope after hope, their forms
become n’.tei noted, their features angular, their
voices sharp and shrill and their countenances
ascetic. The In take themselves to scandal and
strong ‘ Jiolieu.’ An old inn d in truth, In comes
a morose anil vicious cal and eventually dries up
from the heat of her vile and unappeasable tem-
p ", While she lives she is the < euiits of quarrel,
mischief and discord. Flic is a walking and a
nervous disgrace to the hitman fam'ly. Th ho-
lt mission of Mnrmonism is to check and if pos-
sible tin I out old nmidhooil from the land. Now
statistics sljow llmt female pn ponderates over the
male. They clearly prove that while thousands
of men have resolved on celcbavy, each female
w ould traverse the world, scale mountains and
breast roaring Hoods to secure a masculine mate.
We notify all such to hie them to Salt Lake.—
W ilkins. I. myself, (and the old man’s counte-
nance assumed a lecherous cast,) have had but
eighteen wives anil but forty-three children. 1
am still vigorous, and, in mercy to the S".x, am
y t willing to nnptinli/.e a few more of the dear
creatures. (Jo. now, my dear boy, let us have
some more punch.”

f-ponking of polygamy reminds me of matri-
mony. In 1st ii ]>ld romances we read that hearts
were made for each other. A In milling youth
by Providential design is i relight in lit" prcienc ■of a b aut'ous creature whose eyes lire dark as
the roe, whose tresses vie with the raven's wing,
whose cheek is Vermillion anil w hose lips have the
lute of coral, whose thirty two toi th ere regular
and p arly, and w hose ilevi lopi d proportion!) are
as voluptuous as those of Venus Aiiiphnulite
An rinliarrassi d glance convincesumDrotiH swains
and \ outhfnl maidens that a good (J"il lias united
once and forever two loud and trusting hearts.—
Pali 1 its all nonsense. Von are n couple of fools,
anil if you mrrrv at your age von will quarrel as
s< a in as the first gush of passion is over, anti in
less limn two mouths you will apply to Judge
Williams fur a divorc■ ■. Put speaking of matri-
mony, 1 wot of a most excellent pecuniary adven-
ture better than mini s of (lolconda or treasures
of Iml. This s -ct’oii id our sphere is replete with
stughood. The very air is pregnant with sighs
mid moans that Imp from the hearts of stout men
who lingo ,-h for ilutn -stic male*and woddeil bps-'.
A maiden vt nturlug hitln rward seareely alights
from the tough 1 tick of mule ere scores of ram-
pant masculines In set eh her to duff maidenhood
r.'id as ume Hie duties of a tnuuiitaiu wife.

'Ih i I t some agi-d and virtuous man wend to
a country prop tie in widows and damsels anil es-
cort hi tin r many hundreds. Let him estimate
maidens of youth mid beauty at extravagant vul
ic. widows at smaller rule, mid antique maids at
blank, le i him now runic the entire feminine lot
to honest miner, insolvent iawyirmid gold-squeez-
ing merchant, and that aged and virtuous man
will become a Rothschild or Croesus. Those who
crave wives in this latitude are not as that fool-
ish youth afore mentioned, who thinks Deity
makes marriages. Pe it a female, garbed in pet-
ticoat, it is all they require here.

(speaking of matrimony, mil I not reminded of
the Aborigines of our land? A woman, gull of
flattery from earliest childhood, is often apt to
fancy that man, and In r poor husband especially,
is her born thrall her slave, in fact. How she
Haunts it upon our thoroughfares, hcipzcnci] in
silks an l si'ini puivleis 'd by the bloody sweat
of a stup’d anil emnsculateil husband. Hav e ser-
vants. she w ill. Not for tli"world must her white
and slender fingers be soil' d by liotisi hold drud-
gery : mnl Hie toothhn s '/tunsof offspring are turn
front a mother’s swei t d ory to be entrusted to the
slovenly care of a m reenarv nurse. I rather rec-
ommend flagellation for sueli wives. Perhaps. ()

woman, you are not physically adapted to light
battles, or navigate the ocean, or delve in the
bowels of tlie earth ill quest of golden harvest.
Perhaps your attire disqualifies you from climb-
ing trees in search of natural bee-hives or the
chopping of wood, yet in household cares should
you bestir yourselves to your might, tlod inis
made you strong enough to engage equally with
your husband in the great buttle of life. Your
sphere is different, it is true, hut it behooves you
to consecrate nnil immortalize that sphere with
labor earnest nml continuous. We tell stupid,
down-cresteil and lien-peeked husbands to awake
to the si use mid dignity of their manhood. The
red man of the prairie nml wilderness forces his
ilame to divide his toils. Sometimes lie thrusts
upon her more than a moiety. Perhaps lie is
right, and hence does tmilrinioiiy remind me of
the Aborigines of our land. * *

General News.
The building of the new Slide House, at

fhioruinonto r:1ms In ert awardi d to Mr. Joseph
Notigues, w hose hid was $200,000.

W.U.KI H TIIK INCAIt.VATION' OF A PRINCIPLE.
On October 10th, General Walker i ntcrtuipid

some of it is officers ami a few citizens at a ban-
quet, when, in response to the toast of his health,
he saiil :

Gextlf.mkx : Whatever of history belongs to
that name, whatever ot the future it may be asso-
ciated w ith, it owes more to the aid received front
tlie w isdom, gallantry and daring of the gentle
iii' ii with whom the individual who bears it him-
self possesses. [('heirs.] An individual, what-
ever position ho may hold, is great only us the
principle he represents makes him great. It is
my good fortune to be the representative of a
principle with which you are all imbued—a prin-
ciple that cannot be routined to this or any other
spot; ii is as broad as the universe—it is the
principle of universal freedom. It must contin-
ue to spread until it embraces not only all this
continent, but the continents of tlm old world. It
will ( bailee old systems and reinvigorate races;
and, the Old World receiving new impulses from
the nr linns ot the New, will extend to us the pa-
ternal embrace of a universal brotherhood.
[I.oud cheering.]

(Jitt'ATMFx Sufferixo. |}y the hist mail
! we learn that during the week proceeding the
sailing of the steamer, Judge McLean was severe-
ly injured by the upsetting of an omnibus near
Cincinnati ; that Senator Clayton is lying serious-
ly ill in Itrieware nml no hopes of a comple re-
covery are entertained; and that Martin Van
Hun n was thrown troin his carriage and hud his
arm broken.

i
The Steamers—The steamers S/e-

jihnis mid Ur ,'iii/ci. which lilt on Thursday last, i
tank a i aggregate ot near l.ilil) passegoys, ,f[y ieshipment of treasure amounted to $2 'jo 000 —

Total shipment for November, ,jun 000.'
Off for Nicaragua _o„ Weil’e ’ , ,

ternoon, Novem , ]8t p -wflURJT tth
thirty voile' i illj(li|t Iwcpiy five c«r
arm» . v;

°
* L'it Stoekii.ii Ip jpin Walker’s

'streets'
1

..
They inan.liiu through ihe

,JC«UW tlm tuie uf tlm hou(, music
- Hie ami .Irqii,, and took a slutke-haiids w ithtlwlf [Vienils,

T; lti.AKK & Co. will accept our thanks fora
copy qf tlm N. V. f feralJ of Oct. 21th, by the Nic-
tiragna steamer,

Affairs of Nicaragua;.
We lay before onr readers to-day, tlie follotriug

interesting Diplomatic correspondence, taken'
from the N. Y. Herald of Oct. 24, in reference tor
the recognition of the Republic of Nicaragua by
the United States. It will be read with interest)

as it exhibits the true position, prospects and pro--
gross or that newly-creuted Government. The
recognition of the independence of Nicaragua bjf
our Government is synonomous of annexation.
Report of Father Vijil on the Results of his

Diplomatic Mission to the United States.
Protest of the Govornm'tof Peru against
the Recognition of the Government of
Nicaragua by President Pierce.

The Fvvo >/ Kxtraordinan/ In llie Government of the
l 'mini Stah 3 to the .Minuter of State and Foreign
Affainof the Supreme Governmentof A’iraragua,

Granada, July 31, 1856.
Although, immediately after my arrival in this

city. 1 presented myself before the Supreme Pro-
visional government, to render an account of the
mission with which I bad been entrusted near the
Supreme Government of tlie Northern confedera-
tion. now that the Presidential chair is occupied
by the most worthy Sir William Walker, I deem
it right to repeat the views which 1 then laid bc-
fore it. Since the 1 Itli of May last, the supremo
government of the l uited States lias recognized,
without any restriction or condition, the supreme
government of this republic, and the high func-
tionary who directs the destiny of that greatre-
puhlio. ill receiving me as diplomatic minister
from this republic, declared to me that he enter-
tained the most friendly and fraternal sentiment
for Nicaragua; that lie desired to draw still
closer those tics bv means of diplomatic relations,
in order to strengthen the good understanding
betwi en the two governments, he. himself, being
in the highest degree interested in the transit of
tli • subjects of tbnt republic over the great high-
way which—being intrusted, ns a ricli pledge, to
the republic of Nicaragua—unites the two oceans.

Sir, Minister, it is impossible to give you an
idea of the general enthusiasm which reigns every
where in the United States of Nicaragua. Its
territorial riches are so highly esteemed that this
enthusiasm approaches cxngcration ; and there is
no doubt that our republic, allied in friendship
with that of North America, will make incalcula-
ble progress.

It is tlie greatest satisfaction to me to have ful-
fill'd the object of my commission, anil to liave
rendered to my country a service of so much im-
portance.

lie goi d enough, Sir. Minister, to lay this re-
port before Ids Hxeellenry. the President, ami to
assure him of my respect, submission and obedi-
ence, as also that as a pood son of the country I
love so tenderly, I shall always be ready to de-
vote myself to its service.

RiCeive, Sir. Minister, the assurance of my
most respectful considerations, vour devoted ser-
vant. AUGUSTIN ViJlb.
Secretary ok Stateron Foukicis Rki.ations, 1

Guanada, Ai|g. 2. 1856. (

To D. Ann sTiN Yum, Curate and Vicar of thin
department.
i had the honor to receive and lay b fore his

Mxeellency Hie President of this riipuklic, your
estimable dispatch, dated lbo Hist of last mouth,
and conformably to the Supreme order of that
high functionary, I have to reply that the gov-
eriim lit of Nicaragua declares frnnkly to the
venerable Sir, Vijil that it is entirely satisfied
with the exact fulfillment of his diplomatic mis-
s'on near the cnbinol of Washington, having for
object to obtain the recognition of tbe govern-
ment of thisrepublic by the United States. There-
fore, in 11 io name of Nicaragua, the most expres-
sive thanks are rendered to him tor these import-
ant s o viet s. which will ever lie acknowledged
ami pic-ervi d in the immory of the inhabitants
of Nicaragua who tb'sirc the progress of their
country.

I have Hi' honor to give you, in the name of
Urn Supremo government lids reply, and to for-
mally assure you of my highest respect. Your
most obedient servant. F. FKRRKR.
fitori cr or the ciovkrnmknt op the reitiii.ic ok

mu, AuniiKssEii to the secretary ok state
01 HIE l X1TE1I states

l.KUATION OF PKRt\ fNew York. Sept. 8, 1856. j
The gnvi rumont of the undersigned. Ministerresident of Fern, lias learned, to its great surprise,

the reengnU'mi by bis Mxeellency, the President
of the l o t d States, of the government which Mr.
William Walker, a citizen of tlie same States, hasatt nipt d to impose upon Nicaragua.

Til" government ot Peru can only see in the in-
vasion of that republic by hundreds of Anglo-
Atni r!i ansa rep t it ion of the expeditious which,
during the last lew years,started from the United
Statis, in open violation of tlm laws of the coun-
try and in spile of the vigilance of the federalnulhortics, with the object to oiler violence to
foreign territories in the name of civilization and
liberty profaned by such acts.

Hut. at present, the recognition, on the part of
the 1 nit'd States, of the p ciulo government of
Nicaragua, of the author'ly usurped by Mr. Will-iam Walker, by aid o( the expedition which he
organized in the Union, and led against that peo-
ple. (whose resistance lias not he m conqu red
either by tlm terrorism of the scaffold, or by the
confiscation of estates, organized as a system ofsubjugation.') causes the government of Peru tolook upon tlm occurrences of which CentralAmerica is the theater, ns the commencement of
a war of aggression against the nationality of nilthe Spanish American republics. This r’ecngni-
tbm, even without the other recent official acts ofHie Minister of the United States, in Nicaragua, isin tact equivalent to a formal declaration in favorof the political ideas which, in the United Statesoriginate those i vperlitions, nod attneks. in their
'cry backs, those principles without which therewould not lie peaceful and harmonious relationsamongst Christian nations.

' "dor such circumstances, tlm govenment ofHern ha chargi <1 the undersigned to protest in its
mime, as lie now protests, against the recognitionby the North American Union, of the pretended
gi 'eminent of Nicaragua, ami ngainst all the
cnn.-iT|iionces w ith w hich this act may be nttend-
i d to the prejudice of the Central American re-puldies, ami of those which in former times con-
stituted parts ol the Spanish monarchy, and inj».u I iciilur of 1 Imi of I*eni. which hy this *»umo act,mu-t tor the future regard as menaced the sacredrights ot its sovereignty and independence.

’I lie undersigned, in a,(dressing this protest tothe Secretary of State of the United States, hastlm honor to renew to him the assurance of hiimost distinguished consideration.
T. 1. DM OSMA.

Married :

At Robinson's Ranch. Trinity river, on the 22*1ills!., by I It Simonds. Ksq., ,1. II.Robinson, Ksq.,formerly of New York city, to Mis/Si san Dae-
1 as. formerly of Mason Co., Ivy.

Religious Notice—Rev. m. Merck
preach at tlie District School House on
morning ut 11, and in the evening at 7 o

< WOX CITY im
1*7, *• of T., hold th*
hir meetings at their Hull
on City, every' Saturday i
ut 7 o’clock.

Officers.—\V. 11. Clniitier, W V • .1 1l.ar.1. V P ; W: ; " u. McDaniel, It, 8,’{J.ler 1 . it, O.; M In, Guthrie, F. S.; J. CarU. H. Lyons, U. ; C. S. Shaw, A.U • n (i.r.w^i^i.iVix‘w. V>; K ' ! G' w ' 1I“‘CI
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1 , N ST A W I
, - ' No. - I meets every WedneYdu? ;

ii lo if'.1'1 S “t Odd Fellows’"tbUl. Main street. \\ euverviUe. All vitUiei-s are fordiuily ir.viten to attend.
, ,

'8.D, KHEtDBIJxo. AmiEKSOK, R.

i lUlllOVAL.-Thf Pont Of)11 1 enjoyed to the Drug atore of 1(soq, on Mam Street,
HEMOVAI,. p. yv~ „,akInn e removed their Otlice to the West sistreet second door above the Indejicude


